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COMMISSION HOUSES.

FROTHINGHAM & WELLS,
34 SOUTH FRONT AND 33 LETITIA STREET.

OFFER FOR SALE

CROWN AND BLEACHED MEETINGS,

SHIRTINGS,
DRILLS, JEANS, SILECIAS,

CANTON FLANNELS,
FROM THE

MASSACHUSETTS, GREAT FALLS
LACONIA, LYDIAN,
EvERETT, bWIGHT,
LONTELL, CABOT,
IPSWICH, CHICOPEE, and
HAMPDEN, BARTLET MILLS.

LIKEWISE,

A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

SHAWLS, 'BEATER CLOTHS, TRICOTS,
CASSLMERES, FLANNELS, TWEEDS,

BLANKETS, AND ARMY
GOODS,

FROM THE WASHINGTON (LATE BIT STATE,)
AND OTHERMILLS. ocl-3m

SHIPLEY, HAZARD, &

HUTCHINSON,
No. 11A CHESTNUT STREET,

COMMISSION M ECHANTS
lOU Tat B/LLS or

PHILADELPHIA-MADE
GOODS.

se23-6m

CLOAKS AND MANTILLAS.

ENGLISH
CLOAKS.

(AQUASCUTUM.)

BLACK-MIXED CLOAKS,
GRAY-MIXED CLOAKS,
BROWN-MTXFD CLOAKS,
CLARET-MIXED CLOAKS,

OPEN INCA
.EVERY MORNING

J. W. PROCTOR & Co.,
• HS CHESTNUT STREET

•fhHE ARCH-STREET CLOAK AND
MAKTFLLA STORE.

KEW FALL CLOAKS.
WATER-PROOF TWEED CLOAKS.
BLACK' CLOTH CLOAKS.
NYEICY NOVELTY AT MoDRRATI PRICES.

JACOB HORSFALL,
an3l-6m N. W. corner TENTH and ARCHSte

LOOKING GLASSES.

JMMENSE
^

REDUCTION

LOOK.INGt ti-LASSES,
OIL PAINTINGS. ONGRAVINGS,

PICTURE AND PHOTf.GRAPH FBABLICS

JAMES S. EARLE & SON,
816 CHESTNUT STREET,

Announce the reduction of •!b per cent. in the prices ofall
_the; Nanufaetared Stock of Looking Glasses ; also, in
Cograirlase, Picture and Photograph Frames, 011 Paint-
MS. The largest and mom elegant assortment in the
country. A rare opportunity is nowoffered to make purl
'chases in this line For Cash. at remarkably Low Prices

EARLE'S GALLERIES,
jyB.tf et CHESTNUT Street.

CABINET FURNITURE.

CABINET FURNITURE AN
V MAID TABLES.

MOORE & )AMPION,
No. 201. Eoutb Street,

tin connection with their extensive Cabinet ustaews aro
now manufacturing a soperico article of

BILLIARD TABLES,
And have now on lainpald a fun numb, Animism] etatha
MOOSE it CAMP MVP IMPROVED CUSHIONS,
which are pronounced, by all "ho have used them, tobe
superior to all others.

For the quality and finish ut these Tables the manu-
facturers refer to their numerous patrons throughout the
Union, who arefamiliar with the character of their work.

an2s-.5m

BUSINESS JOTICES.

PRACTICAL AND ANALYTICAL
CHEMISTRY.—The Laboratory of the subscribers

Is open daily, from 9A. M. to ti I'. M, for Analyses ofores. Cuanos, Waters, &c. Alm, for the Instruction of
.Stnaents in Chemistry, Mineralogy, and Geology.

Opinionsgiven in Chemical gneetione.
Special Instruction in HILDICALI CHEMISTRY.

JAMES C. BOOTH,
THOS. H. GARRETT,
..T.No. J. RE ESE, M. D.,

.0e4.-ant No. 10CHANT Street, Tenth, below Market.

JOHN WELSH, Practical SLATE
ROOFER, THIRD &reel and GERMANTOWN

Bast, to prepared to put on amount or ROOFING,
ett the most MODERATE TEItIIIB. Will rurality to
Mae every Bnilding perfectly Water-tight.
fir Orders promptly attended to.

EVANS &, W ATSON'S
sALAMANDBB SAFES

STORE,
16 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
large variety or ertitv.risnoW BAWBS always

On bnind.

HARDWARE

HARDW A RE.
3_IOORE, HENSZEY, de CO.

now on hand, and are constantly receiving, a
Large a,:-,ortnoent of 11_111DWAILE, CCITLERY,'GUNS,

alichthey invite the attention of purchasers for
cSsh or short credit.- • ..

No. 427 MARKET Street, and
.oeB-In No. 416 CO.II3IERCE Street, Phi!Fula

HARDWARE AND CUTLERY,
cheap for Cash and elort Credit, by 'MOORE.

TIENSZEY, CT MARKET Street, Philadelphia.
sel2-1m

NAILS ! NAILS ! NAlLS!—Har-
risburg Nail Depot, 609 COMMERCE St. The

hest Nails manufacturedfor $2.65 cash. All sizes.
se23-1m W. W. KNIGHT dr SON & CO.

WINES AND LIQUORS.

CLARET. -100 Casks Claret ex-ship
Dark(' from Bordoanx, for male in bonded Intrel

Louse Lr JAVRETCUr & CABSTALUS, 202 and 20.1
-South FRONT Street. oel-tf

PORT WINE.-111 Quarters and 43
octavessEoMuller Port, for sale from Custom House

stores by JALEETCHE & CARSTAIRS, 202 and 204
South FEONT Street. oel-tf

PURE PORT WINE.
DrQUE DO PORT()- WINE, BOTTLED IN

PORTUGAL IN MO.
Physicians and invalids in want of areliable article of

pore Port Wine can be supplied by inquiring for the
-above wine at CANTWEIL k KEFFER'S,

Southeast cornerGERMANTOWN Avenue
and MASTER Street.

HENNESSY, VINE-YARD PRO-
Drietors, Bisquit, Tricoche & Co., Marett, Pinot,

sod other approved brands of COGNAC BRANDY, for
aale, in bond and from store, by

CANTWELL & KEEVER,
Southeast corner GERMANTOWN A.Tenue

and MASTER Street.

STUART'S PAISLEY MALT WHIS-
TJ KY.

Buchanan'a Coat Ea Whisky,
Ohi Tom Gin, Old London Gin'
London CordialGin, Bohlen% Gin,
In Loud and store.

CANTWELL & /LET ER,
Seutheast corner GERMANTOWN Avenue

and MASTER Street

ZOtrAVE CHAMPAGNE.—A new
brand—an excellent article. Imported and for snl

et a price to Emit the time., by CANTWELL Yr KEle-
PER, reetheaat teenera GERMANTOWN Avenue and
PIASTER. Street.

RUDESHEDIER-BERG, LAUBEN-
REIBIEB, and TIOCKHEIMER WINE, in cases

of one dozen bottles each ; warranted pure. Imported
and for sale low b, CANTWELL & KEEFER, south-
east corner GERDIANTOWN Avenue and MASTER
Street.

WISIMERMAN'S DRY CATAWBA
dc.a WlNE.—This approved brand of Cincinnati wine,
the best article out for "cobblers," foraale pure, bot-
tled and in caves, by CA NTWELL k KEFFER, south-
east corner GERMANTOWN Avenue and MASTER
Street. se24-61n

MOTELS.

ST. NIC HOTEL,
IWOADWAY, TOME

BOARD REDUCED TO $2 PER DAY

Bince the opening of this vast and commodious Hotel,
In 1854, it has been the single endeavor of the proprietors
to make it the most sumptuous, convenient, and comfort-
able home for the citizen and stranger on thistide the
Atlantic.

And whatever bee seemed likely to administer to the
comfort of its guests they have endeavored, without re-
gard to cost, to preside, and to combine all the elements
.of individual and social enjoyment which modern art
lias invented, and modern taste approved; and the pa-
tronagewhich it has commanded during the past six years
is a gratifying proof that their effortshave been mare-
_ .

To meet the extgencles of the times, when pll are re-
quited to practise the most rigid economy, the under-
'signed

DAVE SEDUCED THE PRICE OP BOARD TO
TWO DOLLARS PER DAYO

lit the same time abating none of the luxuries with which
their table has hitherto been supplied.

se7-.104 TBFADWRI.T., WHITCOMB, & CO.

ACARD.-THE UNDERSIGNED,
lists of the GIRARD HOUSE, Philadelphia, have

leased,lor $ term of years, WILLARD'S HOTEL, in
vv,,,,o,ington. They take this occasion to return to their
old friends and customers many thanks for past favors,
and beg to assure them that they will be most happy to
800 them in their new quarters.

SYKES, CHADWICK, & CO.
WAMIISICISON, July 16, 156 L au .3.1 y

VOL. 5.-NO. 63.
CLOTHS AND CASSIMERES.

NET CASH CLOTH STORE.-

ELLIS & HARROP,

RO. WS MARKET STREET, UP STAIRS

A newand desirable Fall Brock of Cloths, Oassimeres,

Venting% &e., sold low for cash, in lengths to snit yrs ,

chasers. eel6-1m

MILLINERY GOODS.
-------

MILLINERY OPENING.

" CITY BONNET STORE,"

NO. 725 CHESTNUT STREET

OPENING DAY,

Thursday. October 3. 1861.

LINCOLN, WOOD, & NICHOLS,

NO. 7-9.5 CHEST-NTT STREET

PHILADELPHIA, TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1861.
EDUCATIONAL.

WARDINGISlESIRED FORA
Indy and gentleman, find infant child, ina family

where the lady can teach the higher English hritheileSi
languages, rawly, and drawing, Address E. R. M., this
office. ocl4-:t*

ACADEMY OFTHE PROTESTANT
EPISCOPAL CHURCH, LOCUST end JUNI-

PEE, Streets.
The Autumnal Scanlon will open on MONDAY, Sep-

temberfkl, nt 9 o'clock A. M.

AD MILLINERY AND

STRAW GOODS.

ROSENITEIM.
BROOKS, & Co.,

431 MARKET STREET,
Invite the attention of

MERCHANTS AND MILLINERS
To their 'cell. assorted stock of

RIBBONS, BONNET SILKS,
VELVETS, nowst.s, otitaive won,

and every other article in their line.
J4.n.2t1; ;,,..rit" A superior brand of
''BLACK VELVET RIBBONS

sel3-2m Always onhand.

Applicationsfor admission may be made at -theAca-
demy on and after Aunat 28th, between the hours of 10
and E. , o'clock in the morning.

JAMES W. ROBIN'S, A. M.,
anl9-tuths:ln Head Minter.

11RE REV. M. MEIGS' FAMILY
SCHOOL for Young Men and Boys, at Potts-

town, Montgomery comity, Pa., will reopen on Wednes-
day: the till of November next. For OrenlfirEl, giving
in detail the terms and course of study, address the
Principal.

References—James L. Claghorn, James E. Caldwell,
E. Westcott Bailey, Jolm W. Clapborn, William H.
Kern, Thomas Birch, A. F. Glass, Edward Lafourcade,
Edward Roberts. ocs-18t*

PHILOSOPHICAL INSTRUMENTS,
SCHOOL APPARATUS for CLASS ILLUSTRA-

TIONS, Olobes, Praising inetrumenta, &c., &rig made
andfar sale by JAMES WIQUEEN&

924 CHESTNUT Street.
Priced and Ilinsirated Catalogue, of 88 pages, fur-

nished gratis, and sent by mail free, on application.

MISS LUCY R. MAYERWILL RE-
open. her School foil Young Ladies, No. 1010

SPRUCE Street, on MONDAY. September oth. oola-ltn

MILLINERY GOODS, of the latest
'styles and fashions, new open at my store, and will

be sold cheaper than anywhere, for cash. Milliners and
Merchants are invited to call and examine beforepur-
chasing elsewhere.

M. BERNHEIM,
selfam No. 8 N. THIRD Street,abovo Market.
N. B.—Six per cent. discount deducted for cash.

MISS C. A. BURGIN will reopen
her school for YOUNG LADIES, at 1010 SPRUCE

Street, September 16.

MR. WINTHROP TAPPAN'S
BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL for young la-

dies, will reopen at No. 161 OPEIICIN street, onWED-
ZiEbDAT, Ooptember 507.2 m

CARPETINGS.
NNNNNNN

LARGE CARPET STOCK

TROY FEMALE SEMINARY.-
This Institution offers the accumulated advan-

tages ofnearly fifty years of successfuloperation.
Every facility is provided for a thorough course of use-

ful and ornamental education, under the direction of a
corps ofmore than twenty professors and teachers.

For Circulars apply to JOHN H. WILLARD, Troy,
N. F., or D. W. O'DR INN, 13. E, corner UN-TR and
WALNUT, Philadelphia.. eelo-Im*

OXFORD FEMALE SEMINARY,
OXFORD, Pa., accessible by the Baltimore Cen-

tral Railroad. The Forty-sixth Session will open on
WEDNESDAY,-Xov. 5. Terms .975 per Session. For
Circulars, address

sell-lm
Miss IL BARER,

Principal

CLASSICAL INSTITUTE,
DEAN Street, above SPRWCE.

The CLASSICAL INSTITUTE will resume its duties
on MONDAY, September 2d.

J. W. FAMES, A. M.,
an26-2rno Principal.

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL
SCHOOL.—The school of the subscriber, in Simes'

Building, at TWELFTH and CHESTNUT Streets, will
be removed to the larger Hall, directly over Mr. Has-
sard's store, in the same building, and will be reopened
ou MONDAY, 9th of September.

au2l-tool CHARLES SHORT.

THE PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR
BOYS, in the Philadelphia City Institute, North-

east corner of CHESTNUT and EIGHTEENTH Streets,
willreopen 11.1M1/411, giaPteillber 2,1863.

ania-2mie BURROWS. Principal.

GIFT ENTERPRISE.SELLING OUT
AT

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

CLOSE BUSINESS.
BAILY iSe BROTHER,

No. 920 CHESTNUT STREET.
sel7-piths 2m

NEW CARPETING-.

JAMES H. ORNE,
Chestnut st., below 7th,

SOUTH SIDE

Now opening from the New York Auction Rooms, a
largo lot of CROSSLEY'S ENGLISH TAPESTRY
BRUSSELS, which will be sold from

80 CTS. TO $1PER YARD.
Also, a convicts assortment ofall the Tarieties et Mk"

FETING, of 0911. OWN DIFORTATION, corn-
prising

X'S WILTON VELVET GAntremic.
TEMPLETON'S ANMINSTER do.
HENDERSON'S DAMASK AND

TWILLED VENETIANS
Also, a large variety of ENGLISH BRUSSELS, im—-

ported wider the olst duty, which will De sold at low
prices.

Included in our stock will be found a complete assort.
mad of INGRAIN AND THREE-PLY CARPETING.

OIL CLOTH FROM 1 TO 8 YARDS WIDE

JAMES H. ORNE.
SSG CHESTNUT STREET, EELOW SETENTH.

FOURTH-STREET
CARPET STORE,

No. 47, ABOVE CHESTNUT,
I am now offering my stock of

ENGLISH CARPETINGS,
EMBRACING EVERY VARIETY AND STYLE

Imported expressly for City Retail Sales, at Prices
LESS THAN PRESENT COST OF IMPORTATION.

J. T. DELACROIX.

GL EN ECHO MILLS,
GERMANTOWN, PA

MCCALLUM & CO..
MANUFACTURERS, IMPORTERS, AND DEALERS

bO9 CHESTNUT STREET,

CARPETINGS,
OIL CLOT/le, ittfi.

We have now on hand an extensive stock of Carpet.

lugs of our own and other makes, to whichwe call the

attention ofcash and short time buyers

NEW CARP ETINGS.

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
No. 519 CHESTNUT STREET-OPPOSITE STATE

HOUSE,

Are now opening, from Custom Rouse Stores, their
PALL IMPORTATIONS

NEW OARPETINGS
1,000 pieces J. CROSSLEY & SONS' TAPESTRY

CARPETS, from

871 MS. TO $1 PER YD
6-4 TAPESTRY VELVET;
FRENCH AUBUSSON;
FINE AXIIINSTER
ROYAL WILTON ;

EXTRA ENGLISH BRUSSELS;
HENDERSON A CO.'s YENITIAN;
ENGLISH INGRAIN CARPETS;

AIL OF HEW CHOICE STYLES

HAVING BEEN INVOICED BEFORE THE LATE
ADVANCE IN THE TARIFF,

Will Ile Bold at
MODERATE PRICES.

au29-2m

CHEAP CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
AND WINDOW SHADES.—V. E. ARCHAM-

BAULT, N. E. corner ELEVENTH and MARKET
Streets, will open, from auction, this morning, Ingrain
Carpets, -wool Minis) 35, 01, and ai cents; IngrainCar-
pets, all wool, 37, 45, 60, and 62 cents; Entry and Stair
Carpets, 12, 18, 25, 3], 37, 50, and 62 cents; Hemp,
Yarn, and Rag Carpets, 18, 25, 31, and 37 cents; Floor
Oil Cloths, 31, 37, 45, and 50 cents; Gilt-Bordered Win-
dow Shades 50, 62, 75, and S 7 cents; Green and Buff
Window Holland, &c. Cheap Dry Goods and Carpet
Store, N. E. corner .ELEVENTH and MARKET

oc3-12t

ONLY ONE DOLLAR EACH'
io.ooa Beautiful Steel Plate Engravings of the

LORD'S PRAYER for sale.
'Valuable Property Given Away !

It commences with exquisitely executed words of
(vca then folloW 611CCCdSiOnthe other

parts of the prayer, every phrase of which is engraved
in the most elegant and tasteful manner. Near the bot-
tom of the picture is a superbly executed head of OUR
SAVIOUR, and encircling the upper part of the en-
graving are ten angels, each bearing one of the

Maa=MM
As a work ofart, this valuable and beautifulengraving

is worth more than the Dollar asked for it, as wallreadily
be acknowledged on an inspection of it; but the sub-
scribers intend to make a GiftDistribution to purchasers
of the engraving of Yalunble presents, as 101101fs

1 Rouse and Lot in York borough.
2 Buggies, (Quin 5: Palmer's make, warranted.)
1 Rockaway.
2 Building Lots in York borough.
100 Valuable Books.
50 bids. Flour, (warranted.)
1,000 Gold-GiltFrames to suit gograying of thoLord's

/wen
500 Steel-Plate Engravings of the Birth of Christ.
Magnificent Looking Glasses.
Gold and Silver Watches, ac., &c.
A Gift worth from 50 cents to $5OO with each en•

graving sold.
This Encraving hasreceived the commendation of the

Reverend Clergy, ourfirst citizens, and, indeed, of all
classes, wt.°enter into itwithinterest and spirit.

OPP'S& 611 ONE SIOLLAE and fooe eed stampstor.y
postage on migrating, and youare :sure to get it by ro•
turn mail.

Attires's. "„T:' lit 'AUSTI' &.€o.:;•Yoriri Po.
6.10 000urao 11 fingrarings and Tiehrk,

& KRUSE, Agents, N. E. corner FOURTH
and BRANCH Btreete, Philadelphia.

REFERENCES
Bcv. A. H. T.OOIIMAN, LL.D., Pastor First Luthe-

ran Cian,b, York, Pa.
Rev. Rib ,. _nigh, LL. D., RI. Pairklel.elturch.
Rev. C. W. Thomson, Rector Pt. Jolufs.Prot. Episco-

pal Church.
Bev. F. F. Hagen, Pastor Moravian Church.
Rev. Jos. A. Boss, "M E. Church.
Hon. Thos. E. Cochran, And. Gen. Pennsylvania.
Henry Welsh, President York Bank.
David Small, Postmaster, York, Pa., and many others.
elif" Editors or Publishers of papers giving this adver-

tisement --siv_ insertions will be entitled to nn Engraving
and Ticket, by forwarding the paper for that time to our
address.

oes-stuth6Pll J. M. AUSTIN & CO

g4t Vrtss.
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 15, 1861.

Buhver's Anti-Americanism.
In common with most of those who speak

and read the English language, we have the
highest respect for the literary ability of the
Right Honorable SirEDWARD-GEOROE-E.tRLE-
LYTTON BULWER-LYTTON, M. P. for Hertford-
shire, and Queen VICTORIA'S ex-Secretary of
State for the Colonies from May 1858 to June
18N. But truth compels us to confess we
have a poor opinion of him as a Politician,
and a persuasion that he is extremely deficient
in the qualities which, in combination, consti-
tute a Statesman. Admirable CRICHTONS have
never been abundant, and are scarcer now
than ever. Few men excel in more than one
thing. For example, Dr. RUSSELL, of
The Times, describes battles as well as
XENOPHON, (who also fought them,) but is
all at sea when he enters upon political or
other speculative subjects.

We might multiply examples. BULWER'S
greatest admirers will admit, we think, that,
though he was a member of Lord DERBY'S Ca-
binetfor thirteen months, he has not succeed-
ed as a politician. This is not entirely his
fault—though it is partially so. He entered
Parliament in 1831, as the representative of
some £1,500 which he paid for his seat to
WELLESLEY-POLE, the late Earl of Mornington,
proprietor of the borough of St. Ives. With
the exception of the interval between June,
1841, and July, 1852, during which he sus-
tainedtwo election defeatsat Lincoln, BULwER
has been constantly in Parliament. Twenty
years in the House of Commons ought to give
any man of good abilities, social position, re-
putable character, and fair fortune every
chance of making a hit in public life. Bur.-
*Elt has even been a Cabinet Minister; yet
still, who will say that his political career has
been successful?

The fact lies in a nutshell. This gentle-
man, whose writings are so informed with ge-
nius, has belonged to all parties in politics,
and does not possess the power of popular
oratory—so rare in England, so frequent in
America. Commencing his career as a Radi-
cal, and strongly advocating the Reform Bill,
he gradually subsided into a mere supporter
of the Whig Ministry, of which that.good-hu-
snored diner-out was head. In 1885, while
PEELS Cabinet was struggling for existence,
AII4WZR wrote a partisan pamphlet in favor of
the Whigs, which rapidly ran through twenty
editions, and had considerable political influ-
ence. Soon after, when the Whigs were in
office, they rewarded their advocate by con-
ferring on him the hereditary rank of Baro-
net, as had been done in the case of WALTER
Scorr, in 1820, who received the first title be-
stowed by GEORGE IV. As we have said,
&LIVER was out of Parliament from 1811 to
1852, and, when he again had a seat in the
House of Commons, declaring, by pen and
voice, that he opposed the doctrines of Free
Trade, he supported the Derby-Disraeli party,
receiving high Mee from them, when they
came into power. It is only right to say that,
notwithstanding bad health, he was a pains-
taking and useful Minister, though his only
memorable action in that capacity was the
erection of British Columbia into a se-
parate colony,—which does not pay ex-
penses, and is a heavy drag upon JOHN
BULL. Having "boxed the compass" of
politics—Radical, Whig, and Tory, in suc-
cession—Betwun has exercised small influence
in Parliament. D/SRAELI, who has exhibited
similar want of consistency, is constantly re-
minded- of, it, and by many distrusted. One,
alone, among living and-leadtngEnglishmen,
has been consistent only in inconsistency: this
is PALMERSTON, who has held office in some
fourteen different Administrations during his
public career, and has actually passed forty-
two out of the last fifty-two years fc in the
service of his country"—which is the polite
phrase for holding high office.

DRUGS.

JUST RECEIVED, per " Annie Kim
ball," from Liverwol, Mander, Weaver, & Mau.

der's preps ratiouu
25 lbs Extract Aconiti, in 1 lb jars.
25 lbs TxtractHyoscryami, in 1 lb jars.
50 lbs Extract Belladonna, in 1 lb jars.

100 th. Extract Taraxaci, in 1 lb jars_
50The VinBal Colcbici, in 1 ih bottles.

100 lbs OL Succinl Reet., In lib bottles_
500ibe Calomel, in 1 lb bottles.
500 lbs Pil Hydrarg., in lib jars.

WETHERILL & BROTHER,
47 and 49 North SECOND Street.

FINIPORa'ANT.
Send all Money and Packages of Merchan-
dise for places in the Eastern States, New
York, and Canada, by HARNDEN'S EX-

PRESS, No. 248 Chestnut street.
They collect Notes, Drafts, &c., and Bills,

with or without Goods. TheirExpress is
the oldest in the United States.

Express Charges on a single case,
or small lot of Goods, are less than
by any other conveyance. selo-2nt

PEST QUALITY ROOFING SLATE
always on band andfor sate at %futonWharf, 146/

IMAM Meettionstagten. T. TZIODEAtIp
mrf-ty 917 WALNUT Street.Philadelphia

FINE SHIRT MANUFACTORY.-
J. W. SCOTT, 814 CHESTNUT Street, a few

doors below the "Continental." The attention of the
Wholesale Dealers is invited to hie IMPROVED OUT
OF SHIRTS, of superior fit, make, and material, ou
band and made to orderat shortest nottcb. lea-tf

MEDICINAL.

green crops, clodhoppers plough furrows in
emulation for prizes, and aged laborers obtain
very small rewards for havingbrought up large
families without appeals to the pariah for
workhouse relief, or without being detected in
dining on snared hares and rabbits, netted
partridges, and hand-caught pheasants, which
are tamer, in the preserves, than barn-door
fowl.

The Ueda' Agricultural Society held its
annual meeting on the 24411 ultimo, and, as a
matter of course, Sir EDWARD &LIVER-Err-
TON was present. The custom of concluding
everything with a dinner is so common in
England that DOVOLAS JERROLD scarcely exa-
gcratcd when he said that if London were to
be destroyed by fire, flood, or earthquake, the
survivors would celebrate the event by a din-
ner amid the ruins. After each Agricultural
dinner there is-a good deal ofpublic speaking,
each orator commencing hiiaddress by a eulo-
gizing the wise policy which, accepting such
meetings as perfectly neutral, excludes all
politic4l discussion—and then dashing right
into as• nuch politics as possible. This was
exactly what BULWER did, on the occasion re-
ferred to. Nominally addressing the farmers,
who generally constitute the majority of the
cmpany, he spoke to the public, through the
reports.

His speech was carefully elaborated, and
took the listener round the world. He
touched upon Italy, Austria,Russia, France—-
he "coaled " in the East, and just lingered a
moment at British Columbia—he coasted the
Pacific—and he crossed the Atlantic, to pay
his respects to this country.

Sir EDWARD BULWER-LiTTON thinks we are
in a bad way, but takes credit to himself for
having long foreseen our civil war ; he fore-
told that it was inevitable ; he now predicts
that the young men who heard him would live
to see not two, but at least four, and proba-
bly more than four, separate and sovereign
Commonwealths arising out of the United
States. He thinks such separation would be
attended with happy results to the safety of
Europe and the developement of American
civilization ; and he declares that had our
Union continued undisturbed no single King-
dom inEurope could have resisted us, for that
4‘ America would have hung over Europe like
a gathering and destructive thunder-eloud."
Therefore, BrIATER ofthe many names rejoices
in the state of affairs here.

We have not space to discuss his proposi-
tions now—it took so much to describe the
gentleman—but shall view them seriatim, to-
morrow. It is worthy of notice that The
Times, anti-Atuerican though it be, treats the
Bulwerian speculations with decided con-
tempt.

A Patriotic American.
Our wealthy fellow-citizen, JOSEPH HARRI-

SON, Jr., whO has been abroad for more than a
year, attending to private business, writes a
letter to a friend in this city, dated Paris,
September 27, from which we are permitted
to make the following extract :

" Little did I think, when I left home, last Octo-
ber, that our dear country, the land of all our
hopes, the pole-star of human Liberty throughout
the world, would so soon be engaged in a death-
struggle for her existence as a nation. But the
event is upon us, the gage of battle is thrown, and
we of the North must fight it out like men. The
greatfamily of man demands this, and we must not
shrink from the contest. No eompronazse, no
peare, until tbe soutbern oligarchy is brought to
its senses. The North must dictate the termsfor
the settlement of this question, whichever way it
goes. Union is our national palladium, and I have
fullfaith that our country will yet be one harmoni-
ouswhole. The North must succeed in this conflict,
or good night to national self-government forever.
The jackals of despotism howl already, on this side
the ocean, and England, free England, leads the
pack. Let them be disappointed of their prey.
%dive them not the satisfaction of gloating over the
dead body of RepubliCan Liberty. But, enough of
this. You know well where I would be found at
this crisis, and with gladness I tell you that, in
nearly a year of travel in Europe, I have found
but few Amerittuis less earnest than myself in their
Unionfeelings."

Publications Received.
Another cause of BULWER'S non-success as

as a politician is his deficiency inpoweiand
weakness in debate. Legislative orators in
America may and do write long speeches,
which they deliver by act of memory, some-
times by reading them, sometimes by obtain-
ing permission to have them considered as
spoken or read, which secures their being
printed in the authorized reports of the pro-
ceedings. In the British Legislature, on the
contrary, such a thing as reading a speech is
notallowed. The man who attempted it would
be put down by an universal and terrific cc guf-
faw" of laughter. The Financial Minister,
when he opens the Budget, and has to make
numerous statements of re ways and means,"
receipts and expenditure, imposition and re-
duction of taxes, is allowed to read their
amounts from a slip of paper, but any thing
like reading his speech, or a part of it—ex-
cept itbe an avowed quotation—would be im-
mediately coughed or laughed down. Never-
theless, there are many able persons in Par-
liament who, though not in possession of" the
gift of the gab," as the Irish familiarly call it,
have a good deal to say upon certain subjects.
For the life of them, these gentlemen cannot
make an off-hand speech. There are others,
who, with great eloquence, so much distrust
their own powers, that they, also, write out
their speeches, commit them to memory,
and recite them in public, with more or less
success. Among these last were two of the
most brilliant orators of the present age.
SHEIL mid MACAULAY almost invariably com-
posed their speeches before speaking them, and
were listened to, not only withattention, but
delight and admiration. - Sometimes, when
excited by debate, SHEIL would speak on the
moment with force and eloquence; MACAULAY
rarely ventured so far. Of course, neither of
these orators—for orators they were, in the
higheSt sense, of the terra—ventured uponre-
ply. At times Sum, who was more adroit
and more confident than MACAULAY, would
address himself to one or two points made
by a preceding speaker, but would speedily
glide into the prepared oration, and deliver
what, however plausible its appearance of in-
stantaneity, all who heard him perceived to
smell of the midnight oil.

Many of onr readers will be glad to learn that
J. B. Lippincott 4t, Co. have just ready an octavo
edition, with portrait and several hundred engra-
vings, of General McClellan's " Armies Of Eu-
rope," being his celebratedReport on the military
systems of England, France, Russia, Prussia, Aus-
tria, and Sardinia, made while he was Military Com-
missioner inEurope, during the Crimean War, in
1855-56. The same house publishes the General's
other works-viz: Regulations and Instructionsfor
the Field Service of the United States in Time of
War; European Cavalry; and Manual of Bayonet
Exercises. The last-named is a translation from
the French, recommended by General Scott, in
December, 1851, and was prepared for the use of
theUnited States army.

From Samuel C. Upham, 310 Chestnut street,
we have the Illustrated News of the World, of
the 28thult., with a full-length portrait on steel of
the Rev. Newman Hall, LL. 8., a popular Eng-
lish dissenter, who preaches in Surrey Chapel,
Blackfriars, London, formerly under the ministry
of the exemplary and eccentric Rowland Hill,
and, after him, of Mr. Sherman. We also have
the illustratedLondon News, of the came date,
containing, with many other engravings, a view of
the nave of the building now being erected in Lon-
don for the Great Exhibition of 1862, and two
sketches of the Great Eastern: one showing the
big ship being towed towards Cork Harbor, and
the other representing that "confusion worst con-
:queued," the state of her grand saloon during
the gale, with furniture flying about, looking-
glasses smashed, and passengers and seamen scat-
tered on the floor in all directions, orfalling about
in a perilous manner. By the way, in the last
number of the New York Albion, there is a very
graphic account of the accident, from the pen of
Mr. S. J. Ahern, the business partner in tho 414-
bion officc) whe was.a passenger in the mammoth
vessel. Mr. Ahern, it seems to us, has hit upon
the cause of the accident, when he blames the
Great Eastern Company " for sending the ship to
sea like an immense pontoon, twenty-six feet in the
water and thirty-one feet out of it—too light in
the opinion of many sea-captains, by at least ten
feet." From Mr. Upham, we also have the Octo-
ber number of Tem/dollar, AIL Bales now maga-
zine. The editor's own romance, " The Seven
Sons of Mammon," is the principal attraction this
month, and surely the Derby-day at Epsom Races
has never been so well described before.

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE
PREPARATIONS,

ISELNISOLD'S GENCMTE rugrAivericrzis.
lIELDIROLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.

BELMBOLD-5 EXTRACT BUCHU
Cures Diseases of the Bladder.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Cures Diseases of the Kidneys.

HF,I4IBOLD'S EXTRACT DVOliii
Cures Gravel.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU
Cures Dropsy.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Cures Nervous Sufferers.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHE'
Cures Debilitated Sufferers.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Loss of Memory.

NELMP.OLD'S' EXTRACT PECTIC
For Loss of Power.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BEMS
For Consumption, Insanity.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT nu-elm
For Epileptic Fits, St. Vitus' Dance.

HELMBOLD-8 EXTRACT BUCHU
For Difficulty of Breathing.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For General Weakness.

RELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUM:
For Weak Nerves.

RELDIROLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Trembling.

BELNBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU
For Night Sweats.

lIELBIBOLD'S EXTRACT BUMP
For Cold Feet.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT Bret-ft'
For Dimness of 'Vision.

DELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Fur Languor.

TIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT DINEIV
For Universal Lassitude of the Muscular System.

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
Fer Pallid Countenance.

lIFLMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU
For Eruptions.

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU
ForPains in the Back.

HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU
For Headache.

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT RUCHE'
For Sick Stomach.

RELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS.
If youare suffering with any of the above distressing

ailments, use HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU.
Try it, andbe convinced of its efficacy.
lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHLT, recommended by

names known to SCIENCE and FAME. -

11F.LMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU. Seo remarks
made by the late Dr. Ph

lIELDIDOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU. See Br, Be.
woe's valuable work on Practice of Physic.

lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU. Seo Dispensa.
tory of the United States.

HEMMED'S EXTRACT BUCIIU. See romarke
made by Dr. Ephraim McDowell, a celebrated physi-
cian, and Member of tbo Royal College of Surgeons,
Ireland, and puldisheal in Ring and Queen's Journal.

lIELMBOLIPS G nine Preparations. See Medico-
ChirurgicalReview, published by Benjamin Travers,
F. It. C. S.

HELMBOLD'S Genuine Preparations. See most of the
late Standard Worka on Medicine. •

lIEVAIROLD'S Genuine Preparations. See remarks
made by distinguished Clergymen.

HELMBOLD'S GENUINE PREPARATIONS
" (live health and vigor to the frame,

Andbloom to the pallid cheek
and are so pleasant to the taste that patients become
fond of them.
lIELIIIIOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIIU, $1 per bottle, or
six for $5, delivered to any address. Depot 104 South
TENTH Street, below Chestnut, Philadelphia, Pa.,
where all letters must be addressed.

PHYSICIANS IN ATTENDANCE
From 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Describe symptoms in all communications_
ADVICE GRATIS.--CURES GUARANTIED.

Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere. ocs-stuth3m

The Corwhill Magazine was not published in
time to be sent off with the new number of Tem-
ple Bar.

How Foreigners View McClellanIt is BumEn's misfortune not to be such
a ready speaker as a legislator who aspires to
a leading position ought to be. His voice is
weal: and shrill, and, moreover, from his af-
fliction with partial deafness, he is unable to
modulate it properly, so as, by covering its
defects, to make them almost the servitors of
his will. Lord JOHN RUSSELL'S hesitation in
his speech, &MIL'S shrillness, ifAcAurav's
mixture of the lisp and burr would strike any
auditor unaccustomed to them with surprise
and pain, but the stammer is speedily subdued
by the speaker's earnestness; SHELL'S shriek
soon filled the house, in the subdued silence
of fixed attention ; and once that MAcAuray

was fairly in the heart of his subject, his
voice poured forth the rounded sentences with
the fullness of a baritone.

Unfortunately, BELWER has a weak, uncer-
tain, and (from the cause we have stated) un-
manageable voice. Neither is his manner
good, nor yet his aspect :—the first is cold,
and the second, with its hirsute appendages,
somewhat foreign. But the greatest misfor-
tune is, his want of' that self-possession with-
out which no one can hope to shine as a pub-
lic speaker. He commits his speeches to
memory, and fine compositions they generally
are but, as he speaks them, the auditor can-

not butperceive that the orator isby no means
at ease. From BELWER'S being hard of' hear-
ing, he cannot catch the murmurs of the as-
sembly before him, which would indicate ad-
miration or itsopposite, approval or dissent ;

he can but look into men's fades to see how
they receive his words. As for reply, he has
rarely attempted it,—but, when excited by
debate, has succeeded so well as to make his
friends lament more occasions for using that
ready weapon. did not occur.

Like most men who do not speak very well,
BULWER is fond of speech-making. Pos-
sessed of considerable landed property, (his
mother's bequest,) he is one who cc has a stake
in the country." Like most English country-
members, Sir EDWARD patronizes Agricultural
Societies, at which farmers exhibit stock and

The Montreal Herald, a paper that is now con-
ducted with more ability than most Canadian jour-
nals, has the following notice of General McClel-
lan, in an article on " The war in the United
States !"

General McClellan is understood not to be very
communicative, and he may see in recent events
grounds for believing that whatever comparative
improvement has been effected in his army, the ab-
solute standard of efficiency is not high enough to
warrant any hazardous enterprise. The repetition
once more of the often-repeated blunder of one
corps of Federalists firingupon another shows a
nervousness and precipitation which cannot be re-
assuring to a commander, whosereputation depends
not upon tke skilfulness ofhis own dispositions, but
upon the steadiness with which they are carried
out.

The wanton and barbarous destruction of proper-
tyby the Federalists upon occupying again the po-
sitions vacated by the Confederates does not con-
vey any high idea of even their present discipline.
McClellan, therefore, may hesitate still, for in-
deed the cause for which he fights cannot afford
any. more disasters. Strong as the North is in com-
parison with the South in most of the elements of
warlike power, the war has been for her arms almost
a uniform succession ofdisgraces. It is thehard task
of McClellan to restore the prestige which has been
lest, and in order to do this .he must not strike till
he feels secure that he can de so effectually,

In the meantime ho has boonfortifying Washing-
ton in a manner which we understand is much ap-
proved by Britishofficers of large experience, who
have seen it, and has thus not onlyprotected the
capital, but formed a rallying point in ease of
another disaster. Of course, there, is nothing more
easy than for domestic or foreign erities to show
That any commander is an ass up to the tune when
he shall have proved himself a warlike genius.
Wellington himself hardly maintained his position
against the wiseacres at home, whilehe was creating
the lines of Torres Vedras.
It will not be until after he shall have made his

stroke that the world will be able to judge of the
stuff of which McClellan is made, fur at present he
has never been matched against any enemy whose
defeat could be regarded asa great triumph. It is
so far in his favor, however, that impartial and
competent judges, both French and English, speak
in high terms of what he has done since he took
command.

THE4REBELLION.
THE WAR IN KENTUCKY.

Movements of John C. Breekinrhlge.
THE SITUATION OF AFFAIRS.

INTERESTING FROM THE SOUTH.

FROM GEN. BANKS' COLUMN.
THE NAVAL EXPEDITION.

Ihe Army of the Potomac.

MISCELLANEOUS WAR NEWS.

The Armies in Western Virginia.

AFFAIRS IN KENTUCKY.

Where is John C. Breekinridge
The locality of this notorious personage is mythi-

cal indeed. One day we have the announcement
that he is fleeing toward Tennessee accompanied by
George B. Hodge and a whole coterie of lesser
lights. Next day, Hon. H. R. Stanton, ex-member
Of 0011Ste#11 from the Mayas-Me district le arrested
and sent to Fort Lafayette for expressing an earn-
est desire that Breckinridge would push forward
some indefinite column of Confederates and take
possession of Maysville. Then, the good people of
Ashland, a beautiful village at the mouth of the
Big Sandy river; are alarmed at a supposed de-
scent from some of his marauders, and the Home
Guards of Lewis county rush up the Ohio to as-
sist in this vague defence. Even Henry Wads-
worth, the member of Congress from the Maysville
district, raises the red cross "o'er hill and dale,"
and a thousand men come at his summons to march
against him upon whose shoulders " themantle of
Clay (it was arrogantly said) had fallen." But
theirmarch wasrendered unnecessary, for the very
mythical assailants had disappeared. After having
located the late 'Vice President at Grayson, the
county seat of Carler county, Kentucky, they
now transfer him to Prestonburg, the seatof justice
for Floyd ; the latter county being the second
south from Carter toward the Tennessee line.
There seems nowbut little doubt that the fugitive
has found a temporary abiding place at this point.

Prestonburg
Is situated on the West Fork of Big Sandyriver,
the stream which divides Kentucky from the Old
Dominion through a space of over one hundred
miles. This village is right in the mountains ; its
location is high and healthy ; its water very flue,
and altogether it could be formed into a strong
military position. It seems, however, as themoun-
taineers in thatregion neitherown norfeel any very
deep interest in " Sambo," that Secession does not
thrive well. The principal recruits he has are
from the " Blue Grass counties," as they are
called. This is the name gilien among the moun-
taineers to such counties as Mason, Bourbon,
Fayette, Woodford, etc., where that kind of grass is
grown, and where large quantities of cattle are
grazed. Theybear to the mountain counties, inpoint
ofrichness ofsoil and cultivation, somewhat there-
lation which the lowlands bore to the highlands of
Scotland in former days.

There are three or four hundred people at this
town. It is probable, as the Big Sandy is navigable
for steamboats for a full hundred miles, that it is
now being used to introduce contraband goods from
the North into Tennessee and Virginia, as they can
no longer pass through Paducah, Smithland, Louis-
ville, or Maysville. It may be that Breekinridge
has chosen this locality for this verypurpose.

George B. Hodge
Is the son of William Hodge, of Mayslick, Mason
county, Ky. The old gentleman is a sound Union
man, with every interest and feeling of his heart
enlisted on behalfof our nationality. The son re-
ceived an education as midshipman in the navy,
and served several years in that capacity. On
account of intense deafness heresigned. Upon his
return to Kentucky he became active inpolitics.
He married into the family of Cel. Tibbets, a De-
mocratic member of Congress from the Covington
district during Mr. Polls Administration. Re-
ceiving the Whig nomination against Richard H.
&anion (now in durance vile for his treasonable
sentiments), he came very near beating him in a
district heavily Democratic. Since then he has
boxed the political compass. At one period a vio-
lent American, he has since become apseudo De-
mocrat, and was, in 18€4, a violent partisan for
Breekinridge and Lane_ Such is theprincipal fol-
lower of John C. Rrockinridge amid his falling
fortunes. Possessed of brilliant declamatory pow-
ers, he is a creature of impulse, full of dashing,
go-ahead bravery, and with no inconsiderable
experience in naval affairs, and he will doubtless
perish in some mad-cap attack upon the Federal
troops. If not attached to the staff of Breckin-
ridge, who is to be made a brigadier general in the
Confederate service (if that appointment is not
already made), he will doubtless be attached to the
cavalry.

Gen. .Nelson
Isalso a native of Mason county,and is at present in
command ofthe camp at Washington, in that coun-
ty. Having been educated in the navy, and having
attained the rank of captain, he was detailed last
spring to command the Ohio river fleet of gunboats.
His extensive acquaintance with thepeople of Ken-
tucky, and his large relationship in that State,
pointed to him as a proper person during the bad
health ofOm. Anderson, to be sent into Kentucky
to sound the loyal sentiment of that State, and to
strengthen it. Accordingly, as early as April, he
went thither, and began the formationof a camp,
and the recruiting of troops at a point between
Garrardsville and Danville, sinceknown as " Camp
Dick Robinson."

Sometime since, Col. George H. Thomas,. of the
Second Cavalry, proceeded thither, having received,
the appointment of Brigadier General of Volua.-
tears, and assumed the command. Gen. Nelson. at
once was ordered to form a camp atWashington,
Mason county, Ky., for the enlistment of troops..
He is now in command there, and isrecruiting with
great rapidity.

He is full forty years of age, with a massive phy.
slque and commanding presence. To fine natural
abilities, and large experience in arms, he adds
great energy of character, and fine judgment of
men. He it was who recently ordered, the &Treat
of Stanton, Caste, and Co., though they were old
friends and companions. He does not recognize
any relationships in life when duty demands their
prostration or sacrifice. Ms brother,Thema Nel-
son, of Indiana, is ourpresent minister to. Chili, and
his brother-in-law, J. Monroe Stockton, postmaster
at Maysville.

Washington.
The ;dint at which Camp Nelson is. being formed

is four miles from Maysville, or, in other words,
from the Ohio river. It was, for more than half a
century, the county seat of Mason--the seat of jus-
tice having been transferred to Maysville about fif-
teen years ago. The inhabitants of the town num-
ber about one thousand, black and white. Here
resided and died, after a brilliant career at the bar,
Alexander, the brother of Chief Justice Marshall.
Here, also, ived and died one Judge McClung, the
brother-in-law of the Chief Justice, and the father
of Alexander K. McClung, so celebrated as a Mis-
sissippi duelist, and who was lieutenant colonel of
the Mississippi regiment under " Jeff" Davis, at
Buena Vista, and who died a foto de Be, at Vicks-
burg, a few years ago. His brother, John A. Mc-
Clung, who drowned himself in the Niagara river,
in 1859, was also from here. His career was re-
markably brilliant, both as a lawyer and minister,
alternating duringhis lifebetween both professions.

Washington is located in the midstof one of the
finest " blue grass " districts in Kentucky. A very
large majority of the people thereabouts are loyal
to the Union, and will make every sacrifice for it.
Gen. Nelson will have five thousand native Ken,
tuckians under his command before the first of No,
vember. This speaks well for the sentiments. of,
the people in that region.

Expedition to Cumberland Gap.Emma PROPYLAMINE,
The New Remedy for

RHEUMATISM
During the Daat year we have introduced to the notice

of the medical profession of this country the Pure Cry:-
I/Witt! Chloride of Propy/aatias, as a

REMEDY FOR RHEUMATISM;
and having received from many sources, both from phy-
sicians of the highest standing and from patients, the

MOST FLATTERING TESTIMONIALS
of Its real value in the treatment of this painful and ob-
stinate disease, we are induced to present it to the public
In a form READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE, which we
hope will commend itself to those who are suffering with
this afflicting complaint, and to the medical practitioner
who may feel disposed to test the powers of this valuable
remedy.

ELIXIR PROFYLAMINE, in theform above spoken
of, has recently been extensively experimented with in
the

It is probable that Brigadier General Mitchell
will be placed in command of an expedition to
drive the rebels out of the Cumberland Gap, and
thence to carry the war into Tennessee. lie will
first take possession of the Cumberland. Ford, of
course. Zolliooffer, terrified with the reports of
the rush of Ohio troops into Kentwity, has with-
drawn every one of his soldiers to the Cumberland
Gap and beyond IL A bright day dawns on the
Union cause in the southeast.

SOUTHERN NEWS.
PMNITSIELVANIA HOSPITAL,

and with MARKS]) SUCCESS, (tuiwill appear from the
published ftCCOitta in the medical joarnale).

lelr It is carefully put up ready for immediate nee,
with full directions, and can be obtained from all the
druggists at 76 cents per bottle, and at wholesale of

BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
Druggists and ManufacturingChemists,

ma24-ly Philadelphia.

Very Late from Richmond.

MRS. JAMES BETTS' CELEBRA-
TED SUPPORTERS FOB LADIES, and the

only Supporters under eminent medical patronage. La-
dies and physicians are respectfullyrequested to call only
on Kris. Betts, at her residence, 1039 WALNUT Street,
Philadelphia, (to avoid counterfeits.) Thirty thousand
Invalids have been advised by their physicians to use' her
appliances. Those only aro genuine bearing the United
States copyright, labels on the box, and signatures, and
also on the Supporters, with testrsuoultds. 0c1.6-tutlastt

From Fortress Monroe
FORTRESS Moynoz, Oct. 13.—Twelve members

of the Eleventh New York Zouaves were taken
prisoners by the rebels yesterday, when a short
distance above Newport News. Lieutenant Geller,
who was in command of the party. (in quest of
fuel,) is under arrest for cowardly behavior.

On Saturday night, Retry Kerne,ll, on old
farmer of Fairfax county, Virginia, who has been
a prisoner atRichmond for several weeks, arrived
in Washington, bringing with him a Richmond
Divatch of the 19th, and the Enquirer of the
11th instant. The Washington Republican, of yes-
terday, publishea the following synopsis of their
contents, which will befound quite interesting :

The Valiant Roger A. Pryor
Is a Candidate for Congress, and the Enquirer
says that "to recount the services of Colonel
I't or to the cause in which is embarked all that
is dear to the Southern heart may seem to beun-
necessary. Wherever spoken. his name is the
anonym of Southern chivalry, generosity, and de-
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Few Wike.

Siek Soldiers.

More Prisoners

Prontotious

TWO CENTS.
notion. On Me accession of Lincoln, his eloquent
voice was everywhere heteftproaluinkng resistance
to the death ; ald, to add the' force of example to
the effect of hie fiurning ctutteels, ho hastened at
the first blastof thatruropet te)ltattthevatfrourlir-
ginia in the struggrb for SoutiNern independency.
Before the walls ofampter he: deliberately lax
his neck in the halter,' while hia native Stale was
yet weighing the cost of resistance' with' thw price
of submission." Of military career. the writer
does not speak so confidently, but thinks he has
been of great service. No allusion is made to his
fear ofbowie knives, nor to the white feather
exhibited, when he " put hit neck in the halter"
that the chivalric Potter prepared for him:
Cessation ofHostilitiesE4nring the Winter:

Pryor's election is urged upon the ground that it
" would not interfere with hisleilitary duties; in-
asmuch as hostilities will probably entireirceatee
((wring Ue winter months."

The Electoral Tic
It being necessary to form a ticket of electors:

and the time being too short to call a Conventiolvof
the people, it was suggested that the Richmond edi-
tors should prepare a ticket. thus relieving the
people of the trouble of making selections. The-
ticket thus formed has been presented. Among-
the names. we find those ofWm. L. Goggin, ofDa.ford, and It, T. Daniel, of Richmond ; E. 1-1! Fitz-
hugh. of Ohio county; John It. Edmunds, of Hali-
fax, and C.. W. Newton, of Norfolk city. Everydistrict in the State is embraced in this editorialre-
port.

Voting in the Rebel Camp.
Polls are to be opened in all the Virginia regi-

ments. to enable the soldiers to vote for President,
Vies Presidentand for members of Congress. The
State Conrention passed an ordinance to that ef.
feet.

Surgeons to be Examined
The bad surgery in the rebel army has called

forth an order to have them examined by a compe-
tent board before they receive an appointment.
This has excited the indignation of the surgeons,
reho threaten to ,ceede from the army. wale= this
implied suspicion of their ability is retracted.

Corrupt Quartermasters.
A correspondentwriting from Winchester, Tenn.,

says that he has sent eighteen packages of vege-
tables and other comforts to the First Regiment
Tennessee Volunteers in Virginia, and they have
not been received. lie says the papers teem with
similar complaints, and also of delicacies, wines,
cordials, brandies'Se., shipped to sick soldiers,
being consumed by dissipated surgeons, assistants,
and their hangers•on. The thinks the new Go-
vernment is already as corrupt as the old one.
Quarrel between Floyd and the Officers

of the Wise Legion.
It appears that the officers of the Wise Legion

have disapproved of Floyd'e conduct, and pub-Belted their oral:dime in the Richmond Enquirer,at which Floyd is greatly grieved, and sends a let-
ter to the Enyuirer, of which the following is an
extract:

HEADQUARTERS ARM" OF KANAWHA,
"Camp en Sewell. October 6, 1.961.

"In the Enquirer. of October 1. you have pub-
lished certain letters, dated in Cami)Defiance, put.-
pprtiN to be written by officers in the " Wise Le.
von. under my command. These persons pre-
tended to narrate my conduct in this campaign,
particularly in the late actions on the Gauley and
retreat to Meadow Bluff. Their statements are
calumniatory falsehoods, having no shadow of truth
for their foundation; but their intention, and not
less their malignity, is too obvious to permit me to
believe that they can be injurious, either to my
own reputation, or that of the army which I than
commanded." Ile then proposes to leave his repu-
tation to history, and to his "livingcountrymen,
who love justice.'' In conclusion, he demands the
names of the officers who invented and published
the libels against "their general, that they may be
tried by the military tribunals. and Washed ac-
cording to the laws of the army."

To this letter the proprietors and editors of the
Enyttt 107* tints reply :

"ENQUIRER OFFICE, Oct. 10,NU.
" Jon?: B. FLorn, Esq.-Bir: Your letter of

October 6 is before us. Not recognizing any au-
thority in yourself, either individually or as com-
mander of the army ofKanawha, to demand the
names ofour correspondents, we decline to comply
with your request.

"TYLER. WISE, 1c ALLEGRE."
"We declined to furnish the names of our eor.

respondents to Gen. Floyd. kA.—eause ofhispurpose
to seek his vindication through a court-martial, in-
stead ofthe usual mode among gentlemen. When-
ever Gen. Floyd proposes a personal vindication,
the names of the correspondents shall befurnished.

"We shall dismiss this letter with the statement
that the characters of our correspondents have
never been stained by the auspieicot ofa ennir,
and that the charge of falsehood against them is
muck easier made than proved. Theyare gentle.menthe equals of Gen. Floyd, in every respect,
and what they have averred in their communica-
tions, we believe to be true in letter and spirit

Considering all thatFloyd has donefor the South.
we think this -very unkind treatment, But heappeals to history, Deo doubt, c. history" as well
as " his countrymen who love justice, "will do
him justice.

Wise appears to have fallenfrom hishigh estate,
and to have failed in acquiring a high reputation
as a military man. There are manyrumors afloat,
to his disparagement, but the Jeffersonville (Va.)
Democrat valiantly comes to his rescue, thus;

We will, however, Veil -are the assertion that,
had the Government reinforced Wise at the pro-
per time, his triumph over the Yankee forces and
Union traitors in Kanawha Valley would havebeen as complete and brilliant as was his Water-
loo victory over linow-Nothingbm in Virginia in1855."'

Expected Death of Wise.
We are extremely sorry to learn that last eve-

ning,the health a General Wise 1.44,rto4 usibibited
any improvement, and that his condition excited
very graveapprehensions.—Rielmonor Enquirer,
October 11.

Sequestrated Estates.
Since the 30th September, estates sad property

valued at $BOO,OOO have been confiscated. Amongthose who have thus suffered are the following :

Auguste Belmont, aoo. hogshead* of toniteeo:valued at $280,000 ; firm of Woods, Lowry, & Pa-
rent, of Norfolk ; C. M. Fry & Co., of New York ;
Chickering & Sons, piano manufacturers, throughtheir Richmond agent ; anestate of 800acres, fully
stocked with negroes, live stock, &c., owned by •
Win. C. Rives, Jr., of Boston; an estate of 800acres, with a full atook. of negroes, Are., belongingto Francis Rives, of New York city; and an estate
of 800 acres. stocked with negroes, &c., the pro-
perty of 11drs..Sigourney,of New York city. Agents
have been appointed to take care ofthese estates.
Sequestration oil the Meaticetio Estate.
A petition has been filed for the sequestration ofg, Monticello." the former home of .Tefferson, now

owned by Uriah P. Levy: acaptain. in the isineoln
navy, and occupied. by his brother, who is allegedto be disalTeeted towards the Confederate Govern-
ment. The estate comprises 360 acresof laud in
Albemarle county,. assessed at $2O• per acre, to-
gether with improvements
i

valued at $2,800. Be-
sides this there s-another tract of 960 acres, withsheep, niggers, hogs, and a lot of household and
kitchen furniture.

Snuthi and Ron: Hoban E
Scott,.of l'atututer

Mr. Scott has announced himselfa candidate for
Congressfor the Ninth. district. This is Extra-Billy
Smith's district, who is now "in the vanof the
army of patriots now sollorionsly achieving our
second independence," and the people of Prince
William say they will not desert and intend
to elect him. So. there will be a Bght between
Scott and Billy. Nobably
defeat both of them.

Solthrese Letters.
Several thousand. letters, addressed to soldiers,

are now at ManassasJonetion,for which the owners
cannot be found, for want of proper direction. It
is suggested that, hereafter, letters should be di-
rected thus ~Jahn Bully, company H, care of
Colonel. Pryor.. First Begiment Virginia. volun-
teers, Bull Run, Virginia, Thesuggestion is a good
one.

It appears-that each State furnishes the means
for providing for its sick soldiers. A hospital has
just been opened at Warrenton, Va., for the Mis-
sissippi sick soldiers. It is under the control of
Rev. Dr. C. K. Marshall, and already contains two
hundred patients, and provision has been made for
several hundred more. Tho chivalry Can't stand
the fatigues of war. What a pity their niggers.
can't do their fighting.
The Army Furnishing Political Candi.

dates.
" The whole camp, pioneers and all," located

upon Mulberry Island, Greensville camp, rage
Lieutenaut Colonel D. J. Godwin, of the Fourteenth
Virginia negizaent, to become e candidate for the
rebel Congress,and, like Richard the Third, hkhas
finally concluded to accept.

No More Passes.
Civilians are to receive no more passes tevisit

the army at Manassas. Passports to alien enemies
are not to be given to those who propose ts.) leave
their families tebind thew.

On Thursday last twenty-three "Yan:ioes"—ten
from Ohio, and the remainder "Union men.from Fair-
fax county, Va.—arrived inRiohmond.

Rye and Acorn Coffe%
The Charleston Conner has ascertained that.

Southern vegetable productions are, much better,
than those raised in Yankee land, .and that ryes._scorched, or white•oak acorns, a7, a good sub,„
ARM° for coffee, when sweetened./ with Louisial4.
sugar.

Limited Means of Trimaiortation
Gen. Leo, on account of bad raads and the iitri.

ted amount of transportation, was able to f.Cllo.w.
Gen. Rosencrans, on his retreat, only eight rules.

Brig, Gen, Ben Huger, *Vilna at Norfidh., had
been made a major genesaL Brig. Gemitlmre,
der, on the Peninsula, has..also been prompted to
the position of major genera.

Arrival of Prisonors at Norio/It,
Fifty prisoners, capdAred on board the steamer

Fl.n.y, and twenty-Arae at Chicktannaknanack,
had arrived at Mut**, and, under ti.gtzong guard,
wero marched to a place of ottfet2t. They mom
quite orderly and. a:lbws/No.

The people et Wilmington, N. (1 aro making
ocean salt by bailing the water of tits briny ocean.
It is said that four hands can make, from eight to
ten bushels xer. day.

George N. Sanders is at Nashville, Tenn.
Robert Cull. Jr., is judge advneatc in a etruNt-

martial ease, now in progrea i Riohmond.
It is reported that Colonel Doniphan has lamedthe rebels.
Water Quarters of the Rebel Army

A correspondent of the Richmond Daspatch,
vita is connectedwith the Hampton Legion, on the
rotonme, writhe asfollows to that paper, under date
of October 7 :

The most dispiritingnews which has everreached
our camp is that we may probably go into wilder
quarters on this side of the Potomao—than 'which
nothing could be more disappointing and dissatis-
factory to the Southern soldiers, with the unmur-
muring patience which they lame gnawed, the
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dieenik:s that have decimated their numbers. and
all the t wivation and wantsof a first campaign ;Jar 'an d , that a benign Providence has rebuked the
diseasel lIA d health and vigor again returned to our
ranks, Airy cannot appreciate the policy which
would keepk 95(1,000 Southern men—anumber suffi-
cient to don/irk os t anything—enclosed in ice and snow
Svc or six awn, the, to defend Virginia alone. Wo
have always:4mA' the utmost confidence in our go-
ner ale, bttt Wan leactirity here shall encouragelho
North to invade the Cotton States (as it will) when
frost shall hart made it safe to land along our
coast, and if tkesitering ompeigneball had ire doing
over all that huebesern done- when a /sentient titan' ,
taneous moven-wit unto Diarglned, mat thence. toWashington and 3islitimore. would secure our re-cognition abroad. and enable as to eat our NewYear dinner in rmsat home,. we . wilt begin tothink that somebeely somewhere- is- not the right-man in the right pima.
The Plurnt Sentiment in North

A correspondent eia the New "3brk• nitrite;.
writing from sort Buit4sras under clste. oF• Ottobers, says::

This department, merrthan any other, is in want
ofa much larger force inorder to restoresthis State'
to the rnion, With twentig thousand nren this de-
sirable object could be eltatel in letrrthint four
Weeks from the Time mar e• body of loyth to-liners
go over to the main land,. 'Teo menace the enmity
-with the force we now harrAr here, is on1)--actIng :
out a great fame, with no. intention of accomplish-
ing anything except to run , up a needless-debtTb-s Union sentiment appears' ttplie increasing in the •
interiorof the State, notwithstanding the greatOdathe loyal people have to contendlagainat.

/vire James Clement,.a L.rentlettiss of wealth and Icharacter, who resides- in Beaniiist--ecitudy, seam"-fifty miles from here. informed' no the other day
that the Union men, in a plate•calted Long Acre,'
in his county. to the number of Witt, refused to re-
cognize the Southern Confederacy in any manner
whatever, and that they were alt. armed and able
to protect themselves. The stars and stripes are tobe seen atall.times floating.proudly over the loyal
heads of this-brave band ,. Similar instances of pa-
triotism are said to exit in at least,haltaf the coun-
ties of the good old North State.

It is ascertained to be afart, that when the news
ofthe capture ofFort Blitteras..by our forces was
announced in the Legislature of this sixty-three members-sprang to their feet. and, gave three
thundering-cheersfor the Union ofour' fathers.

FRO* GEN,- EtANKV CULUMN.
General Court Martial—Col. Chantry—

Vote ofthe Twenty-nintlyltegiment.
DARSESTOWNi October 12.—k general court-

martial for this division has just been- instituted.
It is composed as follows : .14ajor Atterbury, of •the
Ninth New rot*, praiderti it Lieut. Vow ?him,
New York Ninth; Capt. Rimier, Pkintylvanitt
Twenty-ninth ; Lieut. Mavigart, do. ; apt. Sa-
vage, Massachusetts Second.; Lieut. Brown, do. ;

Capt. Gould, New York Twenty-eighth ; Opt,.
Prescott, New York- Ninth ; Capt. Charles 11l T,
Collis. judgeadvocate:

On the evening-of the POT ono of the sentinels-of
the New York Thirty-fourth, discovered a boat,
containing six men, coming into. the inouttrof the
Seneca river. Concealing_himeelf, he allowed the
boat to reach the canal aqueduct when he chal-
lenged them. Instead ofanswering the challenge;
the leader said to the•others "Beys, they've got
us : pull back like y The sentinel gave• the
alarm and fired, wounding or.killing at least one of
the party, but before he could receive assistance or
reload his piece, they were where he could.not
get a bearing on them, and the boat and crew con-
sequently escaped. The-spot where- this occurred
is near the farm of the rebel Cross. end-the men in
the boat were, most probably- some of his friend.
coming to communicate with hitn7 or- ancrt4lll hi
fate, as well as to get inside our .encampments; and
report their condition. positions, and movements to
the rebel leaders. It is stated that Cross himself
spent several days visiting our. camps; lisguised-as
a teamster, and riding-a mule, before being ar-
rested.

It is currently reported that Colonel•Chantry, Or
the Thirtieth Penteiirenie,Lit*lnearomoyed from
his command; and that the regiment !a 4.1 k an inert-
dent state.

Voting took place last Tuesday in the Pennsyl-
vania regiments belonging to this divinienv In the
Thirtieth and Forty-sixth there wasbnt little inte-
rest taken in the matter, but. in the. Ttrenty.nieth
the boys " went into it• with a will: There the
election was conducted according to Philadelphia
usages. Polls were opened in the several company
streets ; challengers appointed ; orators made stump
speeches on the old plan, and the. whole camp, at
times, resounded with cheers for this or that eaniii=
date. Towards the closing of the polls mimic rows
were indulged in, but nobody was hurt. In the
evening, bonfires and hurrahs succeeded, and, final-
ly, a procession was formed, headed .by the band
and torches, which marched through . the various
streets, and the ceremonies concluded by a grand
serenade to Colonel Murphy.some of the regiments are. preparing; appa-
rently, for winter quarters. The Second Massa-
chusetts are erecting a spacious -stable for their
horses, and digging cellars for-their tents. Pay-
master Stone visited this regiment yesterday, and
disbursed the much-needed pay of theofficer= and
men.

About twenty heavy guts ,were heard between
twelve and one on Thursdayniglin in thedirection or.
the Great Falls, but your correspondent has not as-
certained the cause.

lA. letter to the Trilwine . speaks of the manCross, referred to above, as follows :1
"The rebel captured in the ceiling near Pooles-

vile is the notorious Jackson. Cross $ who, early in
the r ebellion, reerviiea mva vn.tbe upper Potomac,
in Maryland, for the southern army. Ile has a
brother-in-law in jail at.Richmond, who is held as
a union prisoner. A brother, also, who resides in
Maryland, he endeavored. to..ine.stee to enlist in
the rebel cause, and, failing in this, decoyed him
across the river, where he informed against him,
and caused his arrest and.sonfusament. Cross has.
been in the habit lately: bf. firing_at Union pickets
across the Potomac, one of whom, at least, he is
known to have killed.. Ilewaa brought into Wash-
ington by a detachment oftheXian Allen Cavalry,
whom he desired in vain.to .ta.kethim by a circuit-
ous route, in order, as he. said, that he might see
his wife, but with abeliet.no.cloubt, that hewould
be rescued by friends.'''
VOTE IN THE TWEETY-NINTIi REriatliST PA, VOLEXTERnSi
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MOVEMENTS.,ON THE POTOMAC.
Waalibagt9l2 conckwAvut ye dm 'Wyeld asp,

under date of. Oetobera,:.
It will be remembered, that, up to a ridiculonsl7.,

short time preceding the• date fixed for McDowell's
advance, the 35,000,xaw troops which marched to
Bull, Run were scattered variously on both ,the
Washington and ifirg,inia shores. They ,were, ar-
ran3ed in no orderfor, a, swiftforward suoycmeit,

three-fgurtba-wpre. actually thrown.,togothox.
and formed into anermy after the vanguard was al-
rlarly under , motion, great confusion, delay, and
subsequent calamity ensued. Now, 211.thustrage-
tie advances ventured by McClellan. daring the
last month, by which the range of hille.from Alex, .
andria ton penal, near Groat Falls is at last,impreg-
stably our owe, seem to have been .mado, with the
view of securingthat base for an onward, march of,
the army, which. can alone make suoh.a movement
rapid, harmonious, and irresistible. At least. thlg
appears lamethe greatresult atteisted by. the on- .
cupation, of .Prospeet Hill, Low!essille, Upton'*,.,
Munson's,.Mason's, and the rest.

For now nearly, the entire cohistrt Aate in Wadi,.
ington, having bean hurried oventheriver and Att-,.
camped irk therear ofthese outposts, a truly tl Grand t
Army af the Potomac" is stretated-7.wing,_ centre,
and wing- 7,404 a fifteen mile:Vitt:ad,. It is seta,,
ally in. panties' for a sudden forward march,
Rig 4, left, and middle arta- all properly placed,
and. the, reser-to concentrated behind. Batteries.
are distributed at short anit• adequate intervals,
and, I, do, not see why McCdellan May netat Ally:nrosleat at:twelve hours' ?tot/As oVS,/,,,plan. 0n...m,
full force over thefour roads, to intertcrNrgipia,
mltieb he NOW occupies Mil commands. 114rem-.
plate, maintenance of the 'Leesburg tumspllte gip*.
him also clear passage lg., illysk,roptromenl.s along,
the entire front.

It is,. lowever, notintprobable that he, will feel
his. wa* cautiously to . Wnassas,. talting.. .Fairfas
Cloud „louse ere lons . and them. by glacier-like
advances, crowd the enemy into .tightingjetreat-
lug, ea being crushed. Ono reason,fox thiccouirsa
is, that while the e-iident hesitating_retirentent of
tho. 3ebels encourages the Nth, to. tookfea the
eireasive on our put, our iirllctry. bus. not yet
reached the forea and practica.wbieh,fificClellan
re /wires for his Anal Southernmov‘ergent.. Ire long
the two regimegts which large been latalg steadily
-working at field and singe, .pieces, yip turn out .
4,1100 trained aatillerists, ang.thuattyantl iAtoitaitio
taries can be IMnned. Anuther,roastsl4lpggiLICSS across tkpxriver is a 4ssire.bo, 1 fie 'resurts
t,f new navil'empeditionsi snit ,p.• tie enemyr
more effectually by an advance*ti.oporation.

TIE NAVAL EXPEDITION.
The Ziew York Tsraos, of yosterday, says
The great naval expedition that bas boon in 110

some of preparation at this part for some weeks.
beglus to assume oolossal proportions. The steamers.
Caaawba and Coatzacoakos sailed on Saturday
evening, carrying the Rhode Islandregiment lately
encamped at l'ort Hamilton, besides a force of ex-
perienced surfmen, with their boats. On Sunday
morning, the zbe South, followed', having
9n board Cla6toi &Man! Etssineer Re sent; pre-
viously asnoquced as having gone to Washington..
This regiment numbers five hundred men, all of
whom are piactioal engineers or mechanics.

During the day the transports Ocean Queen,
Eagle, Daniel Webster, Ariel, and Oriental,
also sailed on the same errand. The remainder of
to fleet will probably leave to-day. The trans.
port Rhode hlamel yesterday afternoon went down
as far asQuarantine and anchored.

It Is understood that thefleet will rendezvous at
Annapolis, where, it is stated, the number of troops
will be largely augmented, including infantry, ar-
tillery, and cavalry. Among the troops who are
to participate in the expedition are 001. Wilson's
regiment, that passed through here last week.
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